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10  “SnowAngel: well, i was in the bathroom after 5th period, right? and jana and 
terri were there, and jana was going on about what a bitch Margaret was for 
flirting with rex saunders. i guess rex is like jana’s property cuz they went to some 
party together over the summer. jana was all, “she is such a whore,” and then she 
lowered her voice like she was telling some big secret and said something REALLY 
gross.”  
“SnowAngel: well, she said that margaret…er…ejaculates. mad 
maddie: WHAT?!  
SnowAngel: well, actually she said she squirts when she comes. and then she was 
like, “shit, i can’t believe i told u. u’ve gotta swear not to tell, terri. u’ve gotta 
swear!” while the whole time i was 2 sinks over going “HELLO! do u even know 
i’m here?”  
mad maddie: that is disgusting  

SnowAngel: i know. i was like, “margaret is your friend, u asshole.”  

13  “like if jana made some snide remark about someone’s kmart clothes, we 
could bitch-slap her til she apologized zoegirl: oh definitely. me, the bitch-
slapper.  
SnowAngel: and the next time she slammed someone’s reputation- remember 
when “let it slip” about heidi larson’s shoplifting charge?- we could dig up some 
dirt on her and post it on principal eddie’s web page. then she’d know what it felt 
like.”  

14  “mad maddie: when i had him for journalism last year, he was always having girls 
stay late for “conferences.” once he made jody fisher stay late and he went off on 
her about her tongue ring, like why exactly did she get it done and had she heard 
of the WAIT plan and shit like that.”  

15  “mad maddie: she said he got a total stiffie while they were talking. she said it 
was hysterical.”  

26  “SnowAngel: *tsk, tsk* she did not say u were a dumbass and u know it.”  

29  “call your mom and tell her to pick u up here. she’ll understand.” so zoe did, and 
her mom came to get her. but she was PISSED.”  

31  “zoegirl: really? god, i’m so glad. i thought maybe i’d pissed her off again.”  

36  “zoegirl: anyway, i think it has to do with the whole religious thing, and the fact 
that i’m hanging out with new ppl. all day at school maddie called me her sister in 
christ, and then she’d throw out a word like ‘shit’ or ‘balls’ and gasp as if she was 
afraid she’d offended me. ‘oh dear,’ she’d say. ‘will your new friends be pissed?”  



49  “zoegirl: yeah, and i can c u as leopard print- when ur not wearing jeans and your 
shit-stomping boots, that is.  

mad maddie: i love my shit-stomping boots, byeas!”  

50  “mad maddie: actually, it was the tiniest bit funny. i mean, i’m surprised margie 
has any hair left, the way she’s always dying it and cutting it and shit.”  

50  “mad maddie: HA! she bitched about that to u 2!”  

60  “mad maddie: did i tell u i saw rob grab tonnie’s ass on the way to the keg?”  

66  “zoegirl: he’s and asshole”  

70  “mad maddie: not much, i was IMing with angela and she pissed me off, that’s all 
Zoegirl: why r u pissed at angela?”  
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73  “made maddie: well, i’ll have my license, so they’ll have to-it’s the law. but yeah, 
they’re ok with it cuz then i can be their slave girl and do errands for them and 
shit.”  

81  “mad maddie: that asshole”  

82  “mad maddie: ah, shit i’m sorry.”  

83  “mad maddie: he’s a dick.”  

91  “mad maddie: she wouldn’t talk to me, either. i called her on her cell, but she was 
all pissy.”  

94  “SnowAngel: shit, zoe, i bet that’s exactly what it meant.”  

99  “mad maddie: and all i can say is, rob’s an asshole”  

101  “SnowAngel: shit, maddie!”  

102  “SnowAngel: i’m so pissed at maddie.”  

108  “mad maddie: hey, if i IM angela, is she gonna act all pissy,”  

112  “SnowAngel: shit, zoe. HE’S YOUR TEACHER!”  

120  “it scares the shit out of me.”  

123  “zoegirl: shit”  

129  “SnowAngel: was he pissed?”  

130  “SnowAngel: shit, maddie”  

131  “mad maddie: what an asshole.”  

141  “mad maddie: asshole”  

145  “zoegirl: shit”  



151  “SnowAngel: shit. were u in an accident?”  

152  “mad maddie: ppl threw money at me, angela. i remember ppl thwoing, like 
dimes and quarters and shit.  

SnowAngle: holy fuck”  

155  “mad maddie: fine. yes, jana’s pissed at me, which i totally don’t get.”  

157  “mad maddie: i know. i was like, SHIT.”  

157  “mad maddie: at eight i was like, ‘i have GOT to go,’ and jana was like, ‘stay,’ and I 
was afraid she’d get pissed again if i didn’t.”  

157  “zoegirl: jana’s a bitch, maddie.”  

158  “mad maddie: shit”  

158  “mad maddie: shit”  

160  “SnowAngel: shit”  

161  “zoegirl: SHIT, angela”`  

164  “mad maddie: fuck”  

165  “mad maddie: FUCK. did u tell her everything?”  

165  “mad maddie: yeah, just like ur not a lying bitch.  
SnowAngel: maddie! mad maddie: screw u, angela. go sob to zoe about it 
and STAY OUT OF MY FUCKING BUSINESS!”  
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 Wednesday, November 3, 8:59 pm SnowAngel: 
shit, zoe. shit, shit, shit.”  

166  “SnowAngel: she’s really pissed, zoe. she called me a bitch. zoegirl: 
what?!  
SnowAngel: which pisses ME off, but more than that i feel bad. i didn’t mean to 
make her so upset!  
SnowAngel: oh god, i think i’m gonna throw up.  
zoegirl: angela, relax. it’s gonna be ok. SnowAngel: 
i dunno, zoe. she is PISSED.”  

168  “mad maddie: boo-fucking-hoo.”  

176  “zoegirl: shit, angela. guess who just called me?”  



176  “SnowAngel: SHIT. someone took pictures?  
zoegirl: apparently so, and apparently it was jana.  
SnowAngel: I HATE HER!!!!  
zoegirl: the subject line was ‘lesbo slut.’ terri forwarded nealie the message. she 
forwarded it to, like, the entire school.  
SnowAngel: shit, shit, SHIT.  
SnowAngel: did u ask her to forward it to u?  
zoegirl: NO!  

SnowAngel: god, why now? why did jana do this NOW, a fucking week later?”  

177  “Auto reponse from mad maddie: shove it up your ass”  

184  “zoegirl: what an asshole”  

190  “zoegirl: hold on, i’ve got one convo going with megan and another with Kristen. 
they’re both pissed at each other for no good reason.”  

196  “SnowAngel: know who could tell u what to do? maddie, cuz she’s so good at 
cutting through the bullshit.”  

197  “zoegirl: r u KIDDING? that would be a disaster. omg, she’d call the entire school 
board. and then she’d realized i’d been lying to her all this time and she’d- shit, i 
have no idea what she’d do.”  

203  “zoegirl: shit, this is ridiculous.”  

204  “mad maddie: i DIDN’T, at first, cuz i was so pissed.”  

205  “mad maddie: shit, zoe, what r u gonna do when u c him on Monday?!”  

206  “mad maddie: u and anela were right- jana’s a bitch.”  

  


